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Being a cadet is
not always easy
As a first year cadet, the military side of the academy is
practically new. Learning all the ranks and knowing who is in
your chain of command can cause confusion, especially when
sounding off to higher cadets. Many will be homesick, but
there are plenty of activities a new cadet does that will help ease
that homesickness. At a military school, new cadets are
always busy—mostly cleaning rooms and shining uniforms.

Not to worry friends are made
for life at this academy.
Friendships that are made during the time spent here at
Wentworth are memories that will never be forgotten. Alumni
come back to the Academy year after year. They always talk
about their friends and the memories they created. Throughout the rest of their lives, cadets will look back on their days at
Wentworth and cherish the times they had. No matter how
they experienced life at We Wo, there will always be something
to miss about it. Remember the friends you made and how
being a cadet helped to make you a better person.
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"being a cadet helped to make you a better person
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In 1880 a public spirited banker of Lexington, Mr.
Stephen G. Wentworth, made a donation of money
and property to found Wentworth Male Academy.
During thefirstyear of its existence it was guided by
two men, Benjamin L. Hobson and Sanford Sellers.
Sellers remained to guide the school for 58 years until
his death.
In 1882, at the behest of the students, military training
became a part of their activities. Wentworth was the
first military school west of the Mississippi River and
is one of the nation's oldest and most respected military schools - 'The flagship of military academies."
At its inception Wentworth was a day school available
only to young men from the Lexington area. A
boarding department was soon organized. Accreditation was granted by the University of Missouri in 1886.
In 1890, the official name was changed to Wentworth
Military Academy. Recognition was granted by the
United States Army in 1895.

[n 1914, the Association of Military Schools and Colleges
was organized in Washington, D.C., and a system of
annual inspection by officers from the War Department
was inaugurated to determine which ten of the schools
inspected would be designated honor schools. Wentworth
was one of the original ten selected and has, with the
exception of one short interval, maintained that classification ever since. Wentworth is currently designated an
honor unit with distinction.

and grandson, Sandford Sellers, J.M. Sellers and J.M. Sellers,
Jr., span the history of Wentworth for one hundred and one
years from 1880 until 1991.

Wentworth Military Academy is a private non-profit corporation controlled by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees.
The school has no affiliation with any religious group or
other organization. The non-profit corporation status has
existed since 1951.

Wentworth is located in the historic community of Lexington, Missouri, forty miles east of Kansas City, near the
junction of Highways 24 and 13. The campus site occupies
137 acres with the southern three-fourths of the property
accommodating all of the buildings, outdoor track and parade grounds, stadium, athletic practice fields, formation
areas and tennis courts.

A unique aspect of Wentworth is the continuity of its administration. A total of 223 years of devoted service to Wentworth
is represented by the leadership of the first president Colonel Sandford Sellers, his son Colonel J.M. Sellers, and superintendents Colonel Sandford Sellers, Jr., Colonel L.B. Wikoff,
Colonel L.H. Ungles, and Colonel J.M. Sellers, Jr. Father, son

Among the long list of distinguished alumni are General
William Hoge, Congressman Ike Skelton, naturalist Marlin
Perkins, Ambassador Charles Price, director/producer Robert Altman, physicist William Schwartz and retailer James
"Bud" Walton.

Wentworth Military Academy was designated a Historic
District and placed on the National Register of Historic
Places on November 24,1980.
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Cook-in. Jones and Eastman
smile at the food before their
eyes. Cook-ins were always fun.

Barber. Gayle
Wrisinger trims
yet another
cadet's civilian
locks.
The tradition
lives on at
Wentworth.
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Homeward Bound. Corps of cadets marches back to the quad
after turning in their weapons.

Campus life has a totally different meaning when it come to the
Corps of Cadets. If s not only
whathappensduringschoo^but
what happens when we go back
home. Our homes being the
rracks. There is alwa
mething going on that th
Corps of Cadets gets irn
volved with. Campus clean~|
up days, weekly parades,
and white glove
room inspections
are only a few of the
any campus activities. Campus life
is not just a school]
thing but a whole
different life.
J

The Corps
cheers on the
basketball
team.
Delta Company shows
campus pride
during extra
duty time.

Nothing beats a parade on a sunny day.
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the Talk,
the W a l k ^

It is all part
of Life at the
Academy
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very busy,
ever bored

Playing and
working
together
as a team
WMA
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In

8raham

i s a11 c n e c k e d o u t a n d

ready to start the new school year. In-processing is done days before the start of the
new year.

Math, Science, History, Engli
all make up the basic studies offered at Wentworth.
Students from all over the

t

rld come to Wentworth
academic purposes.;
This would give a teacher
a hard time knowing their
11 level and language,
ot to worry, teachers at
ntworth MilitaryAcademy are well prered to meet the!
challenge. Cadets
•e more willing to
arn when they
ow that the
acher
cares,
hich makes class
ore educational.
Members of Phi Theta Kappa pose in front of their
banner
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;ophomores junior college sophomc
Janet Anderson
Jeffrey Anderson
Clifford Balcom
Joshua Conner

Trevor DeVall
Juan Ferrer
Carey Hines
George Hittner
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Jose Lopez
Edmund McEachen
Kelly Messerli
Christopher Moreno

David O'Hearn
Dub Ramsey
Sean Siem
Todd Smith

Jason Spears
Dan Sternberg
Rebecca Stockton
Jordan Zimmerman
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Rodney Berry
Wayne Childress
William Cline
Jose Collado

Tyler Cortner
Steve Dare
Shiraz Dalai
Willem Eder

Nathan Harris
Heather Hudson
Mark Jackson
Kim Jensen

nior colli
nior colic
nior coll
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Tynisa Jones
Belinda King
Majeed Kohansal
John Liddy

Matthew Maycumber
Nathaniel Miller
James Novak
Jeremy O'Hearn

Eliezel Rivera
Chad Steipp
Thai Sukrachan
Jennifer Vanpelt

Corey Wilson
Rebecca Woody
David Zaslavsky

liege freshmen
;e freshmen junior college freshmen
freshmen junior college freshmen
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